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Researcher
receives
state award
■ Gov Evan Bayh
names Morton Marcus a
Sagamore of the Wabash.
By DIETRICH LARGE
W**'®'* *<•«
When Morton M oaus got a
call fawn O a Evon B.i>h s office,
he didn't know whai to think
’‘You get a littk nm o u s when
tfie gmenxvailk y m 's a d M i u k
director ot the Indiana Business
Research Center at IUPUI.
Thai apprehension turned to
elation when he was informed
the governor had selected him
nxrne thr stale's higher civilian
awuni the S ^ i x t v of ** Wjhash
Marcus. honored last December,
was surprised when he got the
news, hot said the award really
is a tribute to the work of hts
dedicated staff.
“Morion Marc us has spent his
carver helping to facilrtar a prater
underMandmg of every changing
economic condition in the stale/*
said Duv id Duwvon. deputy press
s e c ta r y for Bayh.
One of his most accomplished
projects has been the desekipment
of the Economic Development
Information Network.
EDIN is a computerized data
base that provides over 300
economic development officers
in governm ent and private
_ _ _ tusmevesin
tfie<aaewah
s ta tistic a l
information
slate
population,
h o u s in g ,
tra n s p o r
tation and
ec o n o m ic
drsckpnm
Marcus
“Whether
it's a new indusay or small business,
this service is indispensible for
gauging p o te n tia l, b usiness
amcktxmv in the Male.**said Mucus.
Over the past year Marcus has
driven more than 25.000 miles
and given 150 speeches in Indiana
on economic development.
From a rotary club meeting
in Richmond. In d . to a trade
association in Evansville. Ind.,
Marcus acquainted community
leaders and businessmen with
the benefits of using these services.
Appointed director six years
ago, Marcus has guided the research
center into an integral role of
providing timely data and resource
mfomuxti ranging from pYukfion
estimates and projections to
forecasting economic and business
conditions in the state
"We co m p ile the m ost
comprehensive statistical abstract
in the state.** said Marcus.
The research center recently
published their 1992 Indiana
FactBook.
In this third cihtxxi is information
on population, health, education,
housing and income for every
county in the state
Marcus said he likes to compare
his work lo that of an evangelist.
‘1*m just try ing to get the word
out about what’s going on in
the state.*' said Marcus.
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Firefighters remember Men colleagues
■ Lowell Black and David Kefley of Fire Protection Services
commemorate two firefighters who wen? killed in the line of duty
By PA TRICE HARTMANN
He wuv known * "Wuudy “ a fvehffrer
who was also a friend.
A man who. on the occasional runs
to campus on fire truck No. 15. always
took an interest in IUPUI and wanted
to know what was new,
He helped b ank hUies such as the
fire at the Nalatonum in I9K8
Bui firefighter EUvwxx) Gekniuv wtaTi
be coming hack to campus
Cpl Gelena* and Pvt. John laecn/ano
k*a their lives last Wednesday morning
figtang a firestorm tie a foe irxkorcjxhs
Athletic Club
A 20-year veteran of the Indianapolis
F ur Deportment, Getomuv was based
at fire station 13 at Ohio Street and
l> Martin logher King MenmnaJ Way.
the station which serves the campus.

“Some fnrfighiCTN you know by name
and vane you know by personality,"
saoifkive Kdky. it camp* Hoc fafecian
Services “ W oody you knew by
personality “
“He was always interested in what
was going on m IUPUI," added Lowell
Black, daectur of Fire hsaecuun Services
Even though Kelley and Black did
not work at the same station as the
two firefighters, they were caught up
in the emotions of losing someone they
considcied a close associate
“Every firefighter is close lo you,
regardkvs of who they aft." Kelley
said “When firefighters are hurling,
you've got to hurt with them
"W e're pretty bummed out today
Went right down to Station 13 this
atefixvm to e c how things were going
It's pretty quiet.** he said last Thursday.

It's hard to explain the emotions
behind being a firefighter, said Kelley.
• nine year firefighter
‘I f you fight fires for any kngth of
time, you get the hell scared out of
you." he added.
The thought of death is always there,
always in the hack of your mind But
firefighters try not to dwell on those
thoughts, he said
Flags were lowered to half .staff last
Wednesday on campus as well as
throughout the city.
“We asked both campus and hospital
admmatradun fur the flags lo he towered
to half-staff, and to stay that way until
after the funeral." Black said
Firefighter s badges were covered
with patches of black to cum m enxm e
the fallen fircfighfeerv Because hr* hedge
was in his wallet. Kelley wore a black
ribbon pinned to his sweater.
Even though tragedy resulted from
the file, students and staff exadd mduw.it)
benefit from the tragic event. Black
said.

“Itohgfe vMfcflbouuid tatm wanefotog
from this," he said.
"When firefighters pulled up m front
of the Athletic Club, nothing looked
out of the ordinary — no smoke, no
nothing Yet. three people died in that
fire " he said
Frequently, when a fire alarm goes
off hi campus buildings, students don't
lake the alarm scnously. Three students
figure that it is just a false alarm and
do not always leave the building
When firefighters enter the building,
they use language that is short and
result*-oriented. Black said.
"We left them Leave now. get ova.”*
he said. “We re not eying to pcrvonalty
o flm l anyone, but I would much rather
offend someone than to have them
lose their lik in afire *
The two firefighters died after bong
trapped in a room in which a fireball,
known 10*fUahover, cvcurmJ in a thud
floor lounge area.
Flashover* happen all the time, but
usually firefighters can get out of the

wag. Kdky and. Th* tone, two fcetffeer*
were sot so lucky. he added
Sprinkler systems in buddings keep
fW tivers hum occuriag. Black added
“When you have a vpnnkkr system
properly, you do not have flashoverv*
he said

Many of d r buildings that have been
budi hi recent years have been m»ttJkd
with sprinkler systems, he iaal Some
older building* are being retrofitted
with sprinkler* as wdl
"But we still have a way* to go,"
he said
The first floor of Cavanaugh Hall
has been outfitted with sprinklers, but
the m u of the floors in the building
do not have them

Much of (he fundrig far va%m props*
such as adding qvtnkkr systems comes
from the Indiana General Assembly
Bcuaac of budget ci» lorn f e kpdeae.
it it difficult to improve all campus
buildings at the prevent lime. Black

Student-soldiers face
problems from the gulf

W H Y H EA R TS?

■ Three IUPUI students
talk about how their lives have
changed since Desert Storm.
BY STACEY MCARTHUR
ftatamo** tlftft *r**r
A year after Desen Storm, soldiers
at IUPUI are still putting their lives
buck together
Stoepng and aamg dbodesv deponon.
survivors* guilt, and wanting isolation
are all common feelings a veteran that
was in a combat situation may have
upon returning home after a war.
These arc ra vmal response* 10 having
been in on abnormal situation.** said
Audrey Krause, a clinical psychologist
at the VA Hospital.
Graduate student Bob Fong has
experienced many of these symptoms.
Fong spent seven months in Dhahran.
Saudi Arabia away from his family.
There, he was a senior petty officer
on a raider boat
Since his return, he said he has had
probkm* with emotional adjustments,
the different social customs of the East
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turn

and West, rtuHegrackxv with tie family
and coming back lo school.
“My whok life was set 10 a routine
there. Everything was orderty" Fong
sakL ’"You bad 10 do the tasks assigned
lo you, or else sombody was killed.
'T here is a big difference between
this (attending school) and war. If you
don't get your homeworti done, nobody
will die. If a professor comes in late,
it’s no big deal."
Coming back and being a husband
and father again waa also not easy
for Fong
T tended to parent the way I would
have trained t soldier lo survive," Bong
sad, explaining fog he gut o v e rsta te d
)

Animal rights activists
speak out against testing
■ A l the Herron School of Art,
students gather to discuss
alternatives to animal research.
By AMY MAY
SagamorB t«aft wr.t*»

Saiamor* Pnoto/DAVIO LEE HARTl AQE

Saundra M itchell, a frashman majoring In foreign language, gala a hatpin* hand from
Huntar Alaxandar, 6 and ona-half m o m h i old. during a Euchre gama. Alexander * m other
la playing cards at the next table. The group of etudenta meet In the canteen at
Cavanaugh Hall alm ost every day.

The Dnaze lest, a controvmid method
used by chemical manufacturers to
measure eye damage caused by their
product*, was one of toe subjects touched
upon at the Ecology and Animal Rights
Seminar at Herron School of Art.
The test is performed on rabbits,
dripping the chemical in their eyes,
while they are restrained.
"It H painful to the animals, and it
is of no medical benefit," said Judy
Rowe Taylor, a chemist and ait uudem

at Herron.
T t is not even required by law,"
she added.
H ow ever, Cathy Vogelweid. a
veterinarian at the Laboratory Animal
Resource Center, said this test is not
as widespread as it was 20 years ago
“The D riiie used to he required by
law. but now t o e «e dfemogve mefoak
she said
“A laboratory rat costs 12,000 a year
to maintain. For that reason, most
companies only use live animals for
the final tests, and use other tests at
the beginning of the research." she
added
Vogriwod said the tests arc necessary
to see how a new chemical would

) TESTING.
H U l

S T U D Y A B R O A D FUN D IN G

O v e rs e a s s tu d y

T h e N atio n al S ec u rity E d u c a tio n Act of 1 9 9 1 . in tro d u c e d by
S e n . David B oren. D -okJa..
-ukla.. w a s d esi
e s ig n e d to e n h a n c e
A m erican s t u d e n t s ’ u n d e rs ta n d in g or o th e r c u ltu r e s , h e lp
th e m to le a rn foreign la n g u a g e s a n d to im prove th e ir
in te rn a tio n a l s tu d ie s skills. P re s id e n t B u sh s ig n e d t h e a c t
Into law o n J a n . 1 5 , 1 9 9 2 .

Senator stresses need for understanding of international cultures

B o r e n 's p r o g r a m p r o p o s a l s

■ Mooring in German, Laura Wilson reforms her perceptions
about the Austrian people, thanks to the Study Abroad Program.

■ I n c r e a s e d fe d e ra l fu n d in g for S tu d y A b ro ad S c h o la r s h ip s
■ G ra n ts 1 0 tim e s t h e p re v io u s a m o u n t s p e n t by th e
g o v e rn m e n t for S tu d y A broad p ro g ra m s
g| T he fu n d in g for th e S tu d y A broad S c h o la r s h ip s will b e s e t
a t $ 1 2 m illion for th e first y ear. $ 4 m illion for e a c h y e a r
th e r e a f te r
■ In te rn a tio n a l E x c h a n g e S c h o la r s re c e iv e s c h o la r s h ip s to
s tu d y a b ro a d for o n e or tw o s e m e s t e r s o r for six w e e k
sum m er se ss io n s
Sourc*/S tN DAVID BOREN

W AR ,
it

Sagamore Ckaahc/KIM w h it e

By DARREN JACKSON
*B**rt*y» tfeff Wrrt*'
When Sen DavkJ Boren. D-OkU .
penned ihc National Security Education
Act of 1991. he made it easier fur
student* like Laura Wilton lo study
o verves*.
The need kw American* k> understand
culture* outside their own became the
kxu* m v g federal government officials
who stressed imenuounaJ and rcgxHiaJ

studies iking with more fluency in
foreign language.
A senior German major. Wilson said
she almas trie hxl kvmed prcconoepoon*
about the Austrian peupk before she
got there, but wa* quite surprised 10
have her belief* contradicted during
her semester spent in Austria.
“My preconceptions were compktefy
blown away. I found out a lot about
my self as a person." she said.

T pictured the Austrian* as a bunch
of yodekri with long beards and not
very modem. The home where I lived
(in Austria) was actually nicer than
the one I grew up in." she said.
President Bush signed the Education
A d iniu law on Jan. 15. setting funding
for study abroad scholarship* at $12
million during the new program's first
year and S4 rmllxm each year thereafter
Under Borens program, wbah r o a m !
imfold federal spending kvefe for tfudy
abroad schoiardapa and grams, tfudem*
scfectad as "International Exchange
Scholars" will receive scholarships id

study abroad for out or two seracmen.
or for six-week seasabrn w ihe wannicr
In selecting the *cho4arsh*> m p in >
priority will be given to student* who
w ib id tawd D a u a a nrt emptiaead
in other U S study abroad programs
like Africa, South America and Asia.
Student* at IUPUI arc lucky m that
they have a better than fair chance to
travel overseas to earn their college
credit, said W ilson
“Every «ngkuude«w hp has qjpkad
. S T U O ilS .
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spomoied by ihe Office of Student AdMUes

S tudent Organizations

■ Education Cantor

UEC invites students
to attend Metros’ Game

■ Office of Admissions

■ School of Science

Admissions office dosed
two days for retreat

The Umtergratkaic Education Center
invites IITPU1 indents to the doubiehender
basketball game on Feb. 15. Food and drinks
will be served a Ifuiu in the School of
Physical Education student lounge. For more
information call 274-4818
The Undergraduate Student Assembly is
sponsoring a cheer block far the g a m All
orymiuaoom are encouraged 10 have at
many members attend as possible. Anyone
who would be interested in making signs and
banners please contact Kevin Lackey at 2743907. or call Freda Luen at 274-5931,

The Admissions Office will be closed
Thursday and Friday to allow the entire staff
to participate in a planning and training
Application material* may be picked up a t .
the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid
or the Office of the Registrar. Messages left
with these offices win be answered next
Monday Students may also use voice mail
on 274-0401 or 274-0406 The office will be
checking voice mail messages daily.

■ Business School

SAC conducts T-shirt,
sweatshirt sale day

■ History Society

Lecturer discusses cars,
American culture

Monday and Tuesday from 9:30 a m. 10
5 JO p.m . Student Affairs Council of (he
Business School will be selling sweatshirts
and T-shirts on the second floor of the
Business Building. Meet and talk with
representatives of the School of Business
Student Organization. Popcorn will be
served. F«w more information call 274-2466.

Tuesday. Patrick Furlong, professor of
History at IU South Bend, will speak on
"Carv Suburbs, and their Uneasy
Coexistence" from 3 to 5 p,m. in CA 537.
Furlong will discuss the changing importance
of the automobile in the culture and
landscape of the 20th century America.
On Tuesday. Charles E. Rosenberg, chair of
the Department of History and Sociology of
Science at the University of Pennsylvania,
will lecture on “Explaining Epidemics: Aids
in Historical Perspective." The lecture will
take place at Emerson Hall Auditorium. 545
Barnhill Dr., 4 p m

■ Student Ambassadors

University seeks student
representatives
Students in any school or division who have
a minimum 2.75 GPA. are in good standing
with the university, and have completed at
least 12 credit hours at IUPU1 may apply for
a Student Ambassador position.
Ambassadors are official representatives of
IUPUI. hosting university conferences,
receptions, and other speriai events
Applications for Student Ambassadors are
availaNe in the information booth in
Cavanaugh Hall, die Office of Student
Activities (LY 002). Career and Employment
Services (BS 2010k the Office of Student
Affairs (AO 140). the Office of Herron
School of An Dean (HMk and Ball
Residence Hall (BR 134). Deadline to submit
completed applications is February 24 at
noon All applicants are strongly encouraged
to anend one of the following information
teuton* Tuesday from noon to I p m in BS
3013 and Wednesday from 7 id 8 p m in BS
4088 Contact Freda Luers * 274-3931 for

■ French Club

Students invited to cheese
tasting, French hospitality
The French Club is taking a poll to see
which cheeses are favored by French students
and local francophone friends. Please come
enjoy cheese and French hospitality The
tasting will take place in CA 507 at 7:45 lo
10 p m Call Jeannette Rowe 274-2812 for
more information.

■ Physical Education

Intramural, Recreational
Sports seeks participants
Registration forms for Intramural
Racqueiball Tournament are due Thunday
by 6 p m m the Recreational Sports Office
PE 043 The tournament will begin neat
Monday and run through Mar 27. Entry fees
arc SI for students and $2 for faculty and
staff The Recreational Sports Department
will offer a new program for recreational fee
payers. A runntng/walking club will begin on
Feb 27. Take off lo Florida. California or
wher ever you choose to go and receive a
souvenir from your chosen destination Those
interested m particgating may receive more
information by calling 274-2824.

days
■ Pi Kappa PW*b «gr<nt
fBOfuRmsrft wB o o n v n m o i
today and continue until
Fab. 28. Tha meeting wtt
iocatione from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. For more
Information on V
tha fraternity contact Cart
Panleie at 274-3329.

■ Circle Yearbook

Portraits of seniors,
masters taken this week
S«famo'« Photo/LAUttA RICHARDSON
Member* of tbn School of Scloncn Student Council gather at thn Indianapolis Zoo w ham they will peasant
"Valentines at Tho Zoo." This danca will taka place Friday from • p.m . to midnight In tha World of W atars
and Education Building. A daajay will ba peasant and rafraahmants will ba sarvadb

C o u n c il re w a rd in g

■ O rie n ta tio n C lu b

Group encourages student participation to enhance
academic experience, provides tun environment
■ School ol Science Student Council acts as supporter
for other science organizations, addresses students'
wishes to have accessible social activities on campus.
By BLAIR H AR R Y

StfamoiB Staff Wrtla*

*

rancing like a gazelle. Rita Mateos was spotted stalking the
alligators. tiger* and hears in search of the wildlife, or more
accurately, the "wild-life"

P

Mateo*, along w ith ocher members of the School of
Science Student Council met last Thunday m the Indianapolis Zoo
to check out the other "party animals "
They were there to tour lift facilities for their upcoming
Valentine* Dance planned for this Friday from 6 p.m lo midnight
on the ground* of the 200
Plan* for the dance include a deejay provided by Mastergain
Sound in the Education Building.
Refreshment* and food will be provided amidst exotic fish, sea
lion* and polar bear* in the Worid of Waters Building next door.
Member* have devoted many hours in planning for the upcoming
dance, and hope for a good turnout said Beth Gingil. vice president
of the council
Ticketv which are SIO per couple or $6 for singles, may be
purchased m the new vcience building, in SL 2250 or at the 38th
Street campus in KB 054
Student* ore encouraged to purchase tickets in advance, but they
can also he purchased at the door, said Mateos, president
The Valentine * Dance i* just one of several activities planned by
the council lo get student* more active and involved, said Mateos
The School of Science Student Council is a brood'based
orgam/ation acting a* an unbrella 10 support the following student
club*: chemistry. geology. mathematics, physics, psychology and
the newly farmed Computer Science Club.
At least one member from each of these du b s sits on the council.
According to thr Council * constitution and bylaws, it is a
representative body for all students enrolled in the School of
Science
It* purpose is lo:
■ Promote program* that enhance student life.
■ Provide opportunities for *tudeni-faculty interaction outside the
classroom.
■ Foster a sense of identity among students.
■ Increase the school * visiblity in the academic community, and.
■ Prm ide opportunities to develop student leadership and *
contribute to each student * professional development

A f*uid(; to
Cfim pus
; ir.tivitios for
tho wook of
Feb. 10
■ IW A c c o u n t s Club »
tpooeorirg guest speaker
Detoftte and Touche to
discuss 'Career Path in an
Accounting Firm' today from
4 to 5 p.m. In BS 40 6 7 .
■ CUE - RJPUI University
Theatre Association will
conduct a general meeting
flrom 5 :3 0 to 6 :3 0 p.m. in
the Mary Cab4e building All
persons interested are

invited to attend. Call Sandra
HarUieb at 2 7 4 0 4 6 4 for
more information.
■ Student Affairs AIOS
Awareness Committee is
sponsoring 'AID S Update:
Medical and Political
Research Perspectives'
tonight from 6 :3 0 to 8 p.m.
at the University Conference
Center. Richard Fredland.
professor in the Department
of Political Science and
Kenneth Fife, professor in
the School of Medicine will
be the featured guest
speakers For more
information call 2 7 4 5 0 2 4 .

Tsatfay It
■ International House and
International Affairs invite
students to EDUCATE; 'O ne

"Every student should make the effort to be involved with at
least one club." said Sean Jessup, president of the psychology dub.
Participating in organizations outside the classroom enhances the
student's overall academic experience. Jessup said.
Members of the coundl agreed the lack of a student center
hinders the promotion of friendships and personal identity toward
IUPUI in general.
By conducting informal surveys, council members gauged what
il was students wanted on their campus
The answers they received, during personal interviews^vere
overwhelmingly in favor of more social activities like dances and
picnics.
"Membership in outside organizations promotes active
participation and encourages students to get involved and acts as a
way of networking, or building contacts." said Ncnette Mercado,
council member of the psychology club.
Pan of the problem in addressing these concerns is getting the
word out about planned activities and scheduling them at a
convenient lime for students, many of whom have jobs and
families, said Mateos.
"One of the main goals of the council is to provide an
environment for students that is fun and rewarding." Mateos said.
Next month, the council members will be involved with the
Indiana Science Olympiad State Tournament hosted by IUPUI for
the second time
Participant* in the Olympiad will gather from high schools Rom
all over the state to compete for award* and recognition in the
science project* competition.
The campus-wide event will be mainly in SET-Phase n . with
council members volunteering as hosts in a recreation/
entertainment area to be set up at the Natatorium.
Other plan* this semester include a film and faculty speaker
sene* hosted by the council
Film* and documentaries of topical interest will be shown and a
faculty member w uh particular expertise on the subject will be
invited 10 offer more m-depth discussion and share their
knowledge of recent developments on the chosen topic.
The topics covered will vary considerably and are not restricted
to science subjects. *
This Wednesday. the council will sponsor a discussion by Mary
Hoffman, a coordinator from the Suicide Crisis Intervention
Hotline Discussing the issues of suicide, the meeting will take
place in SL 2146 from 7 10 8 p.m. and is sponsored by the
Psychology Chib.
For more information on upcoming council activities or
membership in one of the science dubs, contact Mateos at 6850453

Nation. Indivisible: Ethnic
and Racial Diversity in the
U .S .- from 12:30 to 1:45
p.m. in L£ 105. Scheduled
guest speakers will be
Monroe Little, director of
African-American Studies
and Susan Sutton,
professor in the
Department of
Anthropology. For more
Information call 2 7 4 5 0 2 4 .
■ General Studies Degree
Program end Student
Council is sponsoring a
meeting flrom 10 to 10:45
a.m. in UN 430. Any
student interested In the
Student Council Is welcome
to attend.
Contact Sherry Welsh at
2 7 4 5 0 3 9 for more details

The Circle Yearbook will be taking
portrait* this week from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Locations are as follows: Monday and
Tuesday in the Offic o f the Registrar.
Wednesday and Thursday in CA 001C. and
Friday at KB 127. Call Circle office for more
information 0(274-33332.

Group helps students feel
part of community
The New Student Orientation G u b invites
student* to attend an organizational meeting.
The club's purpose is 10 help new and
continuing students feel a part of the IUPUI
community. Input and suggestions for club
programs and activities would be invaluable.
The meeting will take place tonight from 7
to 8 p.m. in the Orientation office in the
basement of the University Library. All
students are welcome. For more information
call 274-4591.

■ Merit Scholarships

Award committee seeks
highly motivated students
Applications far the IUPUI Adult Merit
Scholarship* are currently being accepted
The award is for SI,000 and 1* renewable up
to four years. Recipients must be enrolled in
at ka*t six credit hours for both Fall and
Spring semester*.
Award qualifications are a* follows:
candidate must be at least 30 yean of age.
have had an interruption in schooling of at
least live year* and have completed at least
12 credit hours with a minimum GPA of 3 J
since returning 10 school.
The award committee will took for
evidence of high motivation and clear goals.
Application* are available at the
Undergraduate Education Center, Union
Building 142. Deadline far applications is
^/Apnl 2. For more information call 274-2066.

■ Women In Science

AWIS provides monthly
luncheon meeting
Club invites aJI women to monthly lunch
meeting which will be held on Tuesday from
noon to I p.m. in CA 438.
Bring your lunch, bring a friend. For mare
information contact Deborah at 274-7315.
f l p S B a **8 ■pera—g n t a pkme
whist tfifamuDoo 10 the Student AcinEtfi office
m the taem ni of the kbnry

Wednesiiy 12
■ This evening the
Psycho4o& Club Is
sponsoring a lecture on
smdde prevention hotline.
The discussion will take
place in SL 21 46 from 5:3 0
to 7 p.m. Contact Sean
Jessup at 823-4363.

Thursday 13
■ Geology Club and the
School of Science invtte
students to attend the
lecture: ‘ Bed Degradation
Limited by Armor
Development in Cases of
Sediment Starvation* from 4
to 5 p.m. in SL 2 0 IB . Bret
Robinson from the U.S.
Geological Survey, will be the
featured guest speaker. For
more information contact Joel
Ortiz at 2743836

■ International House and
International Affairs is
m eetfog for a (Beom aton
aeries from 7 to 8 p.m. at
International Commons,
Warthin apartments, second
floor. John Stevens,
professor in the Department
of History, will speak on
•Lincoln and the CM I War.*
For more information call
2745024.

Friday 14
■ Attention premed
students: Anthony Glaser,
professor of psychoto&. will
discuss opportunities at the
American Unversity of the
Caribbean School of
Medicine. The lecture will
take place in SETH 2208 at
1 p.m.
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Testing

his own species is superior to others.
He doesn't care about the suffering
of fellow creatures." he said.
"Animals arc capable of suffering,
therefore, we should care." he added.
Everyone cun help ease the suffering
of animals by giving up meat, wearing
clothing that is not made from animal
products and boycotting companies
that use animals fur testing, Schceringa
said.
However. V i e w e d sari organizations
like CHEETA are based on the notion
that people should not intervene in
the lives of animals at all. instead leave
them to live in the wild.
‘T he wouri include pets, fo ri animats,
zoos or any other time the animal is
put in a cage
*Tm not sure the animals are better
off in the wild. We see Mickey Mouse
and our peu, and we tend to think
that animals are like people. That is
not true Animals in the wild are eaten,
and sometimes starve to death." she
said.
At IUPUI, ammah are used tor testing
and are kept at the Laboratory Animal
Resource Center, where they receive
daily veterinary care.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture
fepuned that the RJ School of Medicine
used 27,851 lab animals in 1991, said
Schceringa
The animals at the center are well
cared for. Vogelweid said.
"A rat here receives all the food it
needs and all the water it can drink."
she said. "Actually, I think they are
better cared for than most pets. The
law requires them to be cared for on
a daily basis."
Six a lo sari pain is kept <i a minimum
and uncsthesia is used for operations
However, there is still u need »o

Continued from Pago 1
affect humans.
'I f it wasn't for the use of animals,
we would not have (hr bypuss operation,
tran sp lan tatio n o f organs or
vaccinal tons,"she said.
"If we stop using animals, then byprocess of elimination we would have
to use humans for medical research."
she added.
Industrial research is necessary to
ensure the safety of a product before
it is put on the market, she added
"Sometimes, a child will get the
drain opener out and drink it. If the
chemical hasn’t been tested, the doctor
has no idea of what the effects will
be. That child will be the first test
subject of the toxicity of that chemical "
she said.
A member of CHHETA, Taylor
arranged the buokigy and Animal Rights
Seminar ui Herron on Jan. 31, lo bring
this issue, and other aspects o f
envmnmental and animal use by humans
to students.
^
"As a chemist. I once worked in a
bio-modical lab that used dogs for
testing. I fdt compassion far the ammals,
which were once pets. After that, I
would only perform tests on tissue
culture or plants," she said.
Taylor invited members of CHEETA,
the Coalition of Hoosiers Encouraging
the Ethical Treatment of Animals, to
speak at the seminar.
Mike Schceringa. president of the
organization, talked about the practice
of humans using animals tor their own
purposes
"A specicsist is a person who believes

watch organizations that use laboratory
animals to keep abuse at a minimum,
said Schceringa
"I am glad there are organizations
like CHEETA that keep us informed
of wha is pang unT sari Ruhen laperma
an antsi and Herron art professor
Another qrakcr &the wnvrur Eagoton
showed slides of his pumtiogs containing
people and animals
Hts pointing. "Spin! Tangle." iHumtjks
humans' relationship with animals by
showing mice, snakes and vultures,
the animals people usually dread, in
the beauty of their natural habitat
"I try to make works that transcend
the ordinary and show relationships
between animals and p e o p le h e said.
The livelihood of all animals was
not the only topic brought up at the
seminar.
Benny Wirileigh. president of Eu clean
C o rp . talked about the importance of
taking care o f the enviroment.
IxnJcun, a commercial and residential
ckrnng axnpuny. i r e cviN tmrirgnxlblc
cleaning products. The organization
also akfc thee clients in starting recycling
programs.
’Think about the environment when
you buy products and folk f o recyclable
goods." she said.
Metre than 30 people attended the
seminar and bought vegetarian food
and drinks prov ided by Essential Edibles,
an Indianapolis caterer.
*1 (link far txsc are concerns everyone
should he aware of." said Alison Levy,
a physical therapy major who attended
the seminar.
She said people should he more
sympathetic to differences.
"People at work ‘moo’ when I walk
by because I told them I am a vegetonon."
she added

War
Conttnuod from P A g A l
when his son's mom was a mess or
he hadn't done his homework
Relating to others who were not in
the. war was also difficult for Fong.
This is also a normal response for
veterm because they feel like nobody
else can relate to their experiences,
Krause said
"They grew up with one view of
the world and then go to war and all
of OkKC rules are ripped out horn under
them.” she said
Keith D. Kindsvaner, an engineer
with the Office of Integrated Technology,
was sutftfflfd in Dhahron for six months
He was the non-commissioned ofTicer
in charge of the o munoncatxxis efcctmnc
branch and troop support
Like many others, he had to deal
with the culture shock of going to a
cfoed and restricted ctuntry. then coming
back home
Because he took on extended vacation
after he returned. Kindsvauer said his
transiiion between the cultures was cuvier
Akhugh ths ransitxvi Mptri. Kindsvatter
said u wasdifficult gtxng hum working
17 hours a day to not working at a ll
The biggest adjustment he made when
coming home was reintegrating himself
into his son's life.
"Hetumed 10 the day the war started "
said Kindsvatfcr. "He was somewhat
alienated from me since I was gone "
Kindsvaner called his son at school
a few times, wrote a lot and sent him
souvenirs while he was away.
Allhough his son was distant when

Kindsvatter returned, he said the
relationship is now buck to nurmal.
However, for some, the time spent
away helped
’I t made us more appreciative of
each other.” said Mary Gndcr. a sen**
an major, who was v
her husband. Tom, for more than four
months while he was in Dhahron
T realized that I could have lost
him When we su n to get in some
kind of petty quanel. it is easy to
remember how much I missed him "
During the time Tom was gone, Grricr
wondered if she would hive lo pcnx p n r
in Dfecn Sxxtu, leaving her twochridren
The experience made her stronger
"I realized I could handle things in
a crisis situation." Grider said.
’Even thxgh I frit fcvriHe. ( foctxxxd
well because the kids needed me. and
1drin't want him m wuny that everytang
would fall apan while he was gone."
she added
Grider added that it Was easier for
them to adjust because Tom dri not
experience a traumatic situation
Ron Herrins* xx icudjLMmLTil a w r i i
at the Veterans Center, said the trauma
of a onmhui sit notion can atfcci veterans
fur the rest of their lives.
'tifiy-eijhl foxtund wikhrs mi Vietnjm
lost their life in war Statistics for
N K ) « « rta ti MH) vets have a n vittkxt
suicide since the war/* sari Henderson,
who is also a veteran
Although the center hasn't seen very
many veterans from Desert Storm,
Henderson said he expects the ones
who experienced any kind of trauma
to seek counseling.
‘There are problems anytime you
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are in a combat situation and lured
away hum home, especially when you
are pulled out of home abruptly like
those in Desert Sturm," he said
Wab therapy Henderson sad veterans
can learn to address issues like ra ft
or depression they may feel
They learn how to cope with these
feelings, relate to others, trust again
ami even have intimate relationships,
he added
l title by little. Fong said he is lettmg
go of his war experience He is gxxng
to the veteran’s center for cuutoeftng
once a week
“The vet center helped me come
home when I came back from the
war," he said.
Graduating in May. Fong added that
this semester has been easier fur him.
especially because hts wife and daughxr
are attending school at IUPUI as well
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We ire iondiKting ;i clinical avscaa li study to compare a n e w experimental regular
in s u lin With a marketed regular insulin. The studies will lx* corKlucled at the:

The School of Science Student Council

Iilly C linic, W ishard M em orial H ospitai,
Indianapolis, IN.

presents:

Valentines at The Zoo

Daniel C H ow ey M.D. and James I I. Anderson M.D. need volunteers over die
age of 21 years with dtalxnes mellitus (Ty p e I or II) using human regular insulin
at meals in combination with longer-acting human insulin (N T H , iente or ,
ultralente). You must lx* using three or more injections of insulin per day, home
glucose monitoring and be free from any serious heart, lung or kidney disease.
Y ou must lx* able to sense low blood sugar. If you are a woman with the
potential to become pregnant, you must lx* using an acceptable form of birth
control arxl not lx* pregnant or nursing during your participation in this study.
You must lx* willing to spend up to 4 weeks in the hospital.

6p.m. - midnight on Feb. 14th.

Interested persons slnnild call the clinic at 276-4759 (Monthly thru Friday) for furtlier
information and details of payment for participation.
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Committee recommendation would studies
wipe slate dean for some students

u id Wilton about (he IUPUI Study
Abroad program

"Sfefae»Cpvtt vend

Itfa p n y o M i under considereiioo by the
Academic Affaire Committee becomes a reality,
some returning students could dump low GPAs.
B y DARIN CR ONS
Some undent* at IUPUI may have their slates wiped
dean and low GPA* erased if a proposal formulated by
(he Academic Affairs Committee passes.
The Fresh Stan, or Forgiveness, proposal would treat
returning student* who have been out of school for at
least five y ean as transfer students
The* would allow them to drop any low GPAs thnt
they may have accumulated in the p m
The concept is not a new idea, said Carol Swiucr.
chair of the committee.
"IT* hem kicking r o u n d on this campus for at least
three yearv S w e a r told member* of the Faculty Council
J i a meeting Iasi Thursday.
If. for example, a Mudcnt had a bad semester at another
university when he was Ift-yean-okk and entered IUPUI
five or 10 years later, that one semester would no longer
follow him around. Switzer said.
“However, if that one disasteroui sum 1— occurred
on an IU campus, that student would be forced to drag
that GPA around with him for the rest of Ins academic
life." Switzer said

This proposal would seek to correct that problem, she
said.
Eleven students entering IUPUI in die fall 1991 would
fit into this category.
For those students, their transcripts would no longer
reflect low GPAs earned at a previous college.
The Academic Attain Commmee is preparing the propose,
which will then be submitted to tie Faculty Council executive
committee in about a month.
In other business, three resolutions introduced by the
Binge Benefits Committee were unanimously passed:
•T l* Faculty Council would be fully involved in discussing
an plans concerning changes in fringe benefit programs.
• The council would oppose any reduction of existing
faculty reu rement or a r ty retirement programs, and.
• The council would ask the board of Trustees to act
favorably for the four revision* of retirement proposed in
1991. but not yet considered by the board.
“We oppose any kind of action without discussing it
with the Fringe Benefit Committee first*' said Charaiambos
Ahpranm. professor in the Department of Mathematical
Sciences
The revisions Ihe faculty comm*iDe are supporting include:
• Retirement under Policy IS-2 0 at age 62,
• Retirement for 18-20 participants under a plan equivalent
to the new early retirement program, at the option of
individual faculty members.
• The phased early retirement program, and.
• TLAA/CREF payments for faculty summer session
employment

and IUPUI students have a bit of an
advantage/' Wilson said.
Wilson noted that statistics are key
in the advantage a student to thw campus
has over Bloomington students.
Because of a predetermined ratio of
students, the averages work out so that
a l IUPUI fluderas me in a hcocr poutmn.
For every two students that apply
for the program on this campus, there
are seven to eight students that apply
in Bloomington. When they choose
the top two from each school, the two
from IUPUI are chosen, she said.
F v more than 30 yean. IU hm offered
students the opportunity Id maty abroad
at foreign universities
IU sponsors HO different programs
that go to 30 different countries, and
have made arrangements wi that students
can travel and study almost anywhere
in the world
Wilson said that it’s me so much
the college education that is rewarding,
as the real life experiences

For more than 30
If you have received
years, IU has offered
treatment from IUPUI
students the
Student Employee
amttomkmopportunity to study
Health Service
abroad at foreign
recently, The
universities.
Sagam ore would like
Besides leaching foreign language
skills, the program teaches cultural
awareness, said Renee Gregory, former
Study Abroad coordinator
"The program is designed to give
values and traditions/* she said
The National Security Education Act
is aimed to do that. Boren said.
“Our entire nation suffers as a result
and cultures, and it is my hope that
this legislation will provide pun of
the meuns to create the outlook we
must have if we are k) keep this country
at peace and prosperous/* he said.
T t is certainly no cure-all. but it is
a p N tv e m p wtach I dank will ukvrrtdy
u n rtx n e tar m ue shut rwta m\ mxaay
than a new hunleshap ce a new bomber/'
he added

.
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Enter the Air Force immediately after graduation - without
waiting for the results of your State Boards. You can earn great
benefits as an Air Force nunc officer. And if selected during your
senior year, you may qualify for a five-month internship at a
major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you’ll need an overall
250 GPA. Sent your country while you serve your career
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to speak with you.
Please contact
Sagamore reporter
Angie Herrmann at
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No More Than 10 Smdrrt Prr Class
40 Hours Oi live Inunction
live Tutorial Available
National 800 Telephone Helpline
b Dtagnofhcl’racUe turn*
Constantly Updated Malenah

252*5700

W e'll M ake S ure You
M ake It.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(317)848-5830

It can’t do laundry or find you a date,
but it can help you find more time for both.
In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
The new Apple* Macintosh* Classic* II
Macintosh Classic 11 can be equipped with up
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you’ll be able to
classics, activities, projects, and term papers—
run several applications at once and work
and still find time for what makes college
with large amounts of data.
life real life.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
It’s a complete and affordable Macintosh
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Classic system that’s ready to help you get
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
your work finished fast. It’s a snap to set up
upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes
and use. It has a powerful 68030 micro
and it’s affordable.
processor, which means you can run even
To put more time on your side, consider
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
putting
a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
And its internal Apple SuperDrive’' disk
See us for a demonstration today, and while
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to
exchange information easily with
rhr * r * r wr*N H 4*4-* about the Apple Computer Loan.
It’ll be time well spent.
almost any other kind of computer. / ___J . V . M J C * . i j j A .1 *

Inirmluunuthe Macintosh Classic II

For all of your computer needs visit
ACCESS Point

799West Michigan, E.T. 1030D, or call 274-0767
OpenMonday-Thursday 10am-6pm
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Herron repair needs
art-ful funding
Students aren’t getting their money’s worth due to
leaks, poor ventilation and overcrowding

I

n these tough economic times we all have to be resourceful to
makes ends meet. IUPUI is no different
Because of this, finding financing for necessary projects, such as
the needed repairs to the Herron School of Ait buildings, requires
looking to non traditional sources as a possible answer. To be a little
creative, if you will. We will propose possible alternatives in this fust, of a
series of editorials.
N
Understandably, the administration is reluctant to commit a substantial
portion of its smaller maintenance budget to major repairs at Herron when
plans arc to move the art school to the main campus in the near future.
“Our budget was cut in half for this biennium over the last “ said
Emily Wren, director of Campus Facility Services. “But. even if we had
the money, we would think twice about the amount of the return on our
investment.*'
But. we are still left with the problems of overcrowded classrooms and
Herron's older buildings needing repair and renovation. Under these
conditions, it could be argued that Herron students aren't getting the same
value for their tuition dollar as their main campus counterparts.
If the Herron move was imminent, patience of these shortcomings
would be the order of the day, but the move is not imminent - or even
approved.
“There is still no solid schedule for moving to a new building. It hasn't
gone to the legislature yet.*’ said Willim Voos, dean of Herron School of
An. “It will be at least two or three years before we move to the main
campus."
Voos said he believes if students would utilize all available sections of
classes experiencing overcrowding, that problem could be alleviated. But,
building repairs are still a significant problem.
“My budget officer spends 85 to 90 percent of his time trying to find
repair money," he said.
So where is the money to come from?
One possibility could be a renovation grant from the Office of Historic
Preserv ation and Archaeology in the Indiana Department of Natural
Resources.
‘•The building, or area must be registered with the National Register of
Historic Sites. Once registered, grants of up to $50,000 are available for
renovations and repairs o f designated sites," said Carla North, grant
coordinator.
While there is no guarantee that the Herron buildings can meet the
Register's qualifications, or that a grant can be obtained, there's no
guarantee they won't. The point is to try. IUPUI has nothing to lose and
Herron students can only gain from the effort

Sophomore defends the BSU
against columnist’s charges o f
obstructing diversity
To tho odltor:
Mr. Holloway, it took this second
article (The Sagamore, Feb. 3) by you
for me to understand your viewpoint
about (he ways of the world. I would
dare say you have read more about the
black experience, and debated it with
white counterparts, than you have
actually lived it.
It furthermore amazes me that your
statements against the Black Student
Union - against Afrocentricity - would
be published during the time we call
Black History Month.
That fact alone - African-Americans
having only one month a year devoted to
Am erica's education about us - should
tell you the b a n k we are up against for
diversified education in these United
States is going to be a hard one. You see.
the other ekven months o f Ihe year are
devoted to white His-story.

Yes. as you say in the fourth paragraph of
your article, we do know so little about
other peoples’ "... cultures, religions, and
creeds.” But. do you know a lot of the
educated black people do not know about
their own culture, their own origins? It’s not
our fault our roots were whipped and heal
out of us. But. it is up to us to regain them.
W ouldn’t that be painful for white people
to have to give back to us what their
ancestors not too long ago stripped from us?
That would hurt their sense o f pride
terribly, to have to allow us to remember
who we are.
W ouldn't it be easier to become educated
to the point that it becomes *‘ckar~ it’s
those ignorant African-Americans’ faults
that they’re impoverished and selling
drugs? And. if they would only be applicant
number 2.000 at that new company with
500 positions available, they wouldn’t need
that welfare check to survive.
W ouldn’t it be easier lo move back to
Africa than to try and regain that pride wc
have km in the United States, picking up
where we k ft off with our AfricanAmerican identity that was burning in
people such as my great-great-great
grandfather. who would run away from that

fUJD
j
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Director o f Parking Services
says garage utilization following
master development plan
To tho Editor:
Parking irp popular as well as highly
emotional issue on most college campuses.
IUPUI is no different. In the last four years,
our staff here at Parking Services has been
working very hard to-improve the parking
situation. We have worked diligently to
humanize the campus parking regulations
and our enfoccemenTpcoccdurcs to
recognize occasional human failings and
forgetfulness. Equally important have been
our efforts at improving and expanding the
parking facilities, trying to anticipate the
campus population and facilities growth.
We have tried to be responsive to requests
for information and objectively evaluate the
suggestions and viewpoints expressed by
your reporters, editors and readers. Each
semester wc receive numerous requests for
information from students writing position
or persuasion papers and speeches, turning
each into a learning opportunity and an
opportunity for feedback
Many of my staff were offended by
Nathan Guthrie** "IUPUI Parking makes
me mad** satire ( The Sagamore, Dec. 2).
After some reflection. I came to recognize it
as a renewal of our challenge. Clearly our
efforts to date still fall short of the campus
community expectations and we must

Mississippi plantation rather than give up
and just be a slave?
I disagree with your statements. Sean,
about the Black Student Union being
detrimental to diversity in education. Wc
must know who we arc if we arc to have
anything to contribute to education - and
we are so much more than we are taught in
U.S. history books It is up to our
organizations, such as the BSU. lo educate
us about us. We can no longer leave the job
to white people And. left up to a
predominantly white campus, anything
diverse must be approved by them.
You contradicted yourself sorely when
you said that you disagreed with Steve
Garrett and **his organization’s,** objectives
being to help black students, saying that’s
what we must avoid- Going back to your
artick from last semester, how can you say
that, "African Americans, as a race, must
unite and fight.. .”?
Do not be afraid.to be black. It is this
overwhelming fear that consumed Clarence
Thomas and encouraged him to lose hi*
identity — and I fear the same for you.

continue to strive to improve.
The Jan. 13 editorial about the allocation
of space in (he new garage next to (he
School of Physical Education/Naiaionum
causes me serious concern about your
To tf*• Editor:
understanding o f the campus development
plan that guides our facilities’ development.
This letter is in response lo a
The campus must promote student parking
statement_ .made
in garage facilities recognizing the transient
. by Gerald Hatcher that
appeared
in the
the *article
the
nature of the student population or wc willl
,n
^ k ccovering
° v*fl0g the
never have enough student parking and o u r S .
Students For Choice jecture
"Rfies
(The
Sagamore,
Feb.
3).
garages will be under-utilized.
Hatcher was quoted as saying. ’T h e
According to the campus master plan, the
whole reason behind Students For
Blake Street garage will be the only parking
Choice,
which is a division o f NARAL,
south o f Michigan Street between
only exists to promote abortion and
University Boulevard and West Street.
keep it legal.** I find it difficult to
The next five years could see the
understand how Hatcher, who is not a
construction of a new a ru complex which
member of SBC, can consider himself
would take ihe remaining parking between
an authority on our purpose
Blackford and West streets south of
SFC promotes choice, just as the
Vermont Street, and a law school addition
name implies. We believe each
that would consume the remaining parking
individual has the inherent right lo
south of New York Street.
make the choices that are right for
Development north o f Michigan Street
eventually consolidates the parking between themselves, and that no other person
has the right to force their own
University Boulevard and West Street into
decisions on others.
the East garage and two future garages, one
While Hatcher is certainly entitled to
at California and Michigan streets and
his opinion, making a blanket
another at Blackford and Michigan streets
derogatory comment about something
Perhaps if more people understand where
he obviously doesn’t fully understand is
our campus is headed, we can work
together more effectively and prepare
unfair to (hose he names. I hope that in
ourselves for the IUPUI o f the future
the future, he will make more educated
statements when he speaks about our
organization.

Studentsfor Choice president
clarifies groups goals

John Non#
Director of Parking Sorvtcoa

Cynthia Carfay

MSA president defends her
organization’s campus role

Student expresses her support o f
making IUPUI independent
from both IU and Purdue

President, Studants For Choice

To tho odltor.

To tho Editor:

Sean Holloway's erroreous inclusion
o f Muslims as a racial group along with
Japanese. Hispanic*, etc. proves exactly
ihe point he was making about
ignorance and a need for education
The Muslim Students Association is a
support and study group for Muslims
and any others who wish to learn about
Islam.
Since our membership consists of
Africans, Arabs, Pakistanis, Indians.
Malaysians and Americans, I fail to see
why Holloway would view us as a
group that 'flinders racial harmony.” We
are propably one o f the most racially
and culturally harmonious group* on
campus.

1 think it would be a good idea to have
IUPUI independent. It seems as if the
majority of p eopk rejecting this idea are
worried about what wc will do without the
reputation o f IU and Purdue.
No matter what the name implies we are
not IU or Purdue. We have our own sports
teams, clubs, newspaper, yearbook,
sororities, and fraternities.
Students do not attend our university
based on name only. IUPUI has more to
offer than just a name and the so-called
reputation attached to it. If the name meant
that much to student* they would be
attending IU or Purdue.
I feel we need a chance to grow out from
under (he shadow of IU and Purdue Let us
have our own name. President, and
reputation.

Uzm a U n u t

Sttphank Thurman
Sophomore

IUPUI MSA Presldont

Christina Lowry
Junior

IN Y O U R O P IN IO N
CHRIS CLARK
Freshman
Floe Arts

NATASHA YOUNG

SHANNON MCGLOTHIN

DAVID ADAMS

Junior

Freshman
Art History

Junior
Visual Communication

Painting
7 like the condition
of the buildings,
actually. It adds
atmosphere. I work
better m a nostalgic
environment0

res. In the paint
ana, then’s
absolutely no
ventilation. I don't
want to stay as long
because ofpaint
fames

i f.
¥<

N\

i

“1 tktnk the only
problem tt the rooms
aren't large enough.
H e beat, lighting and
ventilation an
poor too.’

robehonest.it
k a n l realty ejected
me.
fflamldimps
anything, it would be
to get nett easels.’

—

Does the condition ofthe Herron buildings affectyourability to learnyourcraft?
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Though very costly, running SJOO to S400 per camp.
Collins said it benefits one to attend these camps.
T h e camps allowed me to gain experience and
exposure to supervising officials,” he said. ‘They
(supervisors) watch us officiating team scrimmages
After the game, they tell us what we're doing right or
wrong ”
His first camp sent him to Kalamazoo. Mich., for the
five-day Mid -American Conference refereeing camp
Successful in that camp, he was invited by Rich Falk,
supervising referee for the Big Ten camps, to attend a
camp at Lake Forest University.
Here. Collms was chosen for the Big Ten Associate
By OREO TAYLO R
Staff of officials.
►
llcff
From there, he went back to Indiana where he
attended the three-day Mid western Collegiate
' hey stand on the court - titling ducks for
Conference camp at Vincennes University, where Bob
criticism
Show alter was the superv ising official.
I
Hated shunned and scrutinized by fans and
But also attending this camp was Jim Bains,
coaches when things don’t go right, these
supervising official for the Missouri Valley
men and »omen maintain their professional
image - that of a referee
Conference, and he noticed Collins'
And vthai a profession it is
hard work
for 29 y tx o M J D Collins
T t was exciting for me because
Growing up in Bluffton. Ind .
Baines invited me to attend the
a small town about 20 miles
Great Midwest camp last fall.”
south of Fan Wa> ne. he was
Collins said. "And this camp was by
bom into the sport of
invitation only.**
boskeibull
So. with a successful summer and
After playing basketball for
fall at the camps, which brought him
Bluffton High School, he
into the limelight, he began finally
attended Tri State University
to officiate college games
And it was there Collms*
Stoning with the smaller colleges.
interrst in officiating
Collins is currently refereeing
basketball begun - eight years
NAIA and NCAA Div III games
ago
Though the job is seasonal, from
T look a referee class while
mid-November through mid-March,
attending Tn State
it takes a sacrifice on his pan and
University,” he said And that
that of his wife. Jenny.
was when I decided to pursue
Mamed eight years ago. just a few
skllla than
refereeing **
months after he began officiating
Just officiating. J. D. Collin* spins
H»s reasons for wanting to
high
school games. Collms said the
ths ball on ths tip of his flnfar and
officiate arc that he’s been
traveling is rough sometimes on the
than on ths snd of him w hlstls.
around basketball since
couple
chikJhnod and he’s interested in college basketball
T travel to games as far as one to four hours away.”
The quest began on the phone
he said "And sometimes when she doesn't go with me.
1 started contacting xhleiK directors and coaches at
1 won’t get home until, at times. I or 2 in the morning.
the high school tescl. asking for refereeing
So we hardly see each other ”
opportunities.” Collins said
Refereeing both NAIA and NCAA Div. 01 games.
And that is where he started his career
Collins said he has to work a lot. anywhere from four
Beginning at the junior high schcol level. Collins
to five games a week
worked his wav up to refereeing junior varsity and then
He also hold* a daytime job at Hanford Concrete
varsity games
Products, where he is in sales and marketing
His ”Ng break” came tn I9S7 when he applied to
management
•
referee ht> first high school playoff, the Franklin
So when does the couple find time to spend with each
Central sectional He was one of six chosen to work the
other1
tournament
"Sometimes she travels with me and watches my
Four sectionals later. Collins refereed his fust
performance.” he said. "She usually takes a book with
regional, the IW I Frankfort regional
her to read I know u sounds funny, but it gives us time
Although he enjoyed the high school level, he
to spend togeiher **
decided it was time to move on toward hiv ultimate
Dealing with hiv peri&ta) life is one thing, but dealing
god. officiating NC AA Div I basketball
with screaming coaches and fans is another.
His journey to this goal began when he attended
"A lot of the time, you have to deal with a hostile
several officialing camps last summer
crowd.” Collms said. "You just have to realize, as an

Dealing with life is
one thing for J.D.
Collins, but dealing
with an angry coach
is another matter

Team Up
With
The Metros

I•

r .

. n

f

IU P U I B a s k e tb a ll D o u b le h e a d e r
S a tu rd a y u
F e b ru a ry 15, 1992
Men: IU Southeast vs. IUPUI, 3:00pm
Women: Central State (Ohio) vs. IUPUI, 5:30pm
• Prizes/discounts to be given aw ay!
•Adults $3, IUPUI Students Free W ith Student ID!
• Fun and excitement for the entire fam ily!
• Set a new attendance record for IU PU I basketball I

For More Information: IUPUI Athletics, 274-0622

IUPUI

tsgnmors P*oto*/OAACv means
In his eighth y«ar officiating basketball, J.D . Collins demonstrates
ths proper technique of calling a technical fool. The toughest cell
In basketball, It Is used to exemplify unsportsmanlike conduct.
official, half of the time you’re right, tnd half of the
time you're wrong ”
To show hiv professionalism, he blocks out the crowd
and figures if they pay Uietr money, the fans can yell all
they warn
However, they cm go too far.
"If the fans intenppt games by yelling or throwing
something on the court. I stop play and order the person
io be escorted out of the butkJmg.” Collms said "Bui l
try lo talk to the fans dunng breaks to gel them on my
side, to let them know where I'm coming from "
But catching flack from the fans is minor compared to
that which comes from m angry coach.
As a NAIA referee, he knows the reputations of most
* coaches, including IUPUI Coach Bob Lovell.

"Lovell is a very intense
coach,” Collms said. "But if
you're hustling and get there lo
make the calls, he'll believe
you."
However, he said Lovell is
nothing compared to the way
some coaches act on the court.
"When they (coaches) get out
of line, then we (officials) have
•o deal with it. via warnings or
technical fouls," Collins said
But sometimes, he said,
coaches go beyond yelling
"One time, a coach came on
the floor and started yelling al
me,” Collms said. Tn the
process, he bumped me and I
tex bed him ”
Though a referee has the final
say dunng a college game, he
said there are more important
people on the court than just the
officials
" The most important people 1
on the court are the scorer, the
timekeeper and the 45-second
clock timekeeper." Collms said
They keep the flow of the
game going and keep us
(officials) out of trouble "
Climbing up the money scale,
he said he earned about S50 for
high school games, and he now
averages about S100 fur college |
games
But the big mooey i\jn
.^
NCAA Div. I officiating, where
he said he longs to be
Being an official for eight
years. Collins said he is still
trying to improve himself.
He said there are three ways to
improve as a referee:
■ attending camps.
■ watching videotapes of
performances, and.
■ having a mentor to help with

improvement
Mentoring Collins is Steve Skiles. an official from
the Mid-American Conference (MAC),
"Steve goes with me to evaluate my performance in
the game." Collms said T t really helps me improve.”
And after every game, he said he can walk away
knowing how well he did.
"I know if | did well or not after a game." Collins
said. T f I felt I had a bad night. I try to change it
before the next game.**
But. he adds, all an official can do is go out and
perform to the best of his or her ability.
T h e perception of officials b that they are evil
people.” Collms said "But all referees are dedicated
professional people."
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Perspective
Lou Reed CD
chronicles feelings
of personal loss

Some inm ates a t the
Indiana Youth Center
are taking a class from
IUPUIfaculty. This
first-time experience has
not only boosted self
esteem, but positive
thinking as well.

By DARREN JACKSON
lagwnwv Staff Wntar

he “Godfather of Punk Rock”
seems sad these days.

T

Lou Reed, the man hailed as
founder of Ness York’s
underground music scene in the
late I 960\. seems sad about cancer and
death, and doesn't hesitate to talk about it
on his blest album. Magic and Loss.
*1 saw a great man turn into a little child/
The cancer reduce him to dust/.. The same
power that burned Hiroshima,” he says on
the track “Power and Glory: The
Situation."
Magic and Loss is a musical and lyrical
exploration of Reed’s feelings of grief,
anger and sadness at the loss of two
N
personal friends ip cancer.
The album is dedicated to and inspired
by Reed’s friends. Doc t\>mu», a rhythm
and blues songwriter, and Rita, both of
whom recently died o f cancer.
MUSIC
The opening
REVIEW
track
and fust
CD Magic and
video/single,
Loss
“W
hat’s
Good:
A R TIS T: Lou
The Thesis,”
Reed
LABEL: Sire
serves as a
Records
thematic statement
RECOM M 
for the album,
EN DATIO N :
combining
Buy It
humorous, surreal
images, with mild
bitterness and grief
toward his friends’
battle with cancer.
“Life’s like a mayonnaise soda/...And
life’s like bacon and ice cream/ That’s
what life’s like without you.” Reed sings in
the opening lyrics.
The song takes on serious undertones,
despite its lyrical frivolity, when Reed
adds. “Life’s like forever becoming/ But
life’s forever dealing in hurt/ Now life's
like death without living/ That’s what life's
Kaplan, professor of physics at IUPUI, goes
like without you.”
through this process each time he arrives at the
The rest of the album finds Reed
Indiana Youth Center, where he arranged for a
combining contemporary musical
college course to be taught for academic credit for
exploration with (he ever-conspicuous
the first time in the institution's history.
Velvet Underground sound he made
famous some 20 years ago.
The album takes its listener on an
emotional rollercoaster ride — making you
; feel Reed’s sorrow, anguish and anger, his
“magic and kiss.”
Some tracks, like the title cut, will catch
you feeling blue, or at least sympathetic for
Reed’s emotional plight.
Other tracks catch you nodding your
head, though you are not really sure if
you're nodding to the music, or in
agreement with Reed’s gospel.
Since leaving his position as front man of
“Education is so important to the future of these
the Velvet Underground in 1971, Reed has
offenders If we fail to make education available to
put out 23 solo albums including his latest.
these young men. we're being penny-wise and
pound-foolish." Kaplan said. “If one offender who
participates in this course does not return to prison,
then we’ve made a real contribution "
We guarantee that we will have the moat perfect,
The three-credit hour course, titled
eplendld, roomy and affordable apartment for
you.
“Contemporary World Issues,” is taught through a
PRIDBFULLY
PRICED
combined
effort by Kaplan and 13 other faculty
1 bedroom — 4394
members from the university. Each professor takes
turns
lecturing
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
2
tm
o
rd
b
- 9449 •459
The course, offered through the School of Public
To help you, we offer the let full month'e
and Environmental Affairs, includes a quiz on

E d u c a tio n :

B e h in d B a rs
By M A R IE S M ITH

alking through the front doors,
Jerome Kaplan could have easily
been in any ordinary high school.
That is until his hand was stamped,
he was checked out by security and
he walked by prison cells to reach
the classroom.

I

each faculty member’s lecture topic, related
readings and a term paper.
Although the class time takes place in a
correctional institution. Kaplan said the learning
atmosphere is no different than on campus.
“Once you begin to interact with the students,
they are the same.” he said. “It’s mind-boggling to
think what they did to get in there. Some
responses I get are. ’Gee, I did something really
stupid.”
The 26 students enrolled in the course, who
range in age from 20 hi 30 yean old, are in the
facility for crimes such as theft or even murder.
The Youth Center is rated a security level three on
a four-level basis, with four being the highest.
Kaplan recalls his first impression when going
there to teach
“Once 1 was there. 1 saw about 40 inmates

coming toward me to go to class. 1 stepped aside
and let them go by." Kaplan said.
David Cailin. supervisor of education at (he
center, said he is pleased with the program, but he is
not in a position to continue or expand class
offerings
“We can’t offer college education here because of
costs. It’s hard to find 100 percent financing for
college in prisons,” Cailin said, who oversees the
high school program in which 611 out of 1200 *
offenders participate.
In order to fund the project, Kaplan received a
$7,500 grant from the Lilly Endowment The
money goes toward textbook coats and an
honorarium for each professor.
This grant, however, is a one-time deal and must
be renewed. Kaplan said he plans to return to Lilly
Endowment officials in about one month to evaluate
the program and request funding.
One positive sign that has already surfaced is self
esteem among the inmates.
“Education does have some modifying effect
positively on behavior. A lot of these people were
unsuccessful in school before,” Cailin said. ’They
show more interest and motivation than what is
typically seen in undergraduate classes on campus.
“They have an increasing effort to further their
educations ” he added.
This type of development is important. Kaplan
said, because the offenders must he prepared for the
workplace when released from prison. The average
time spent at the center is eight to 10 yean.
“When people come out of prison, they should be
able to obtain their goals in life. If they prepare
themselves for jobs and not to go back to prison,
then we’re one step ahead of the game,” he said.

DO YOUNEED HELP?

rent FREE plue 8TU O EN T DISCOUNT.

Please ceil today.
THE WOODS OF EAGLE CREEK
(w. of Georgetown on 91th)

299*9742

EHO

TTD J2M471

STUDENTS AND FACULTY!
-------

B lo n d ie 's
V a le n t in e ' s D a
G ilt I d e a s . . . .

SEMINAR SERIES #4

--------

SiuJenu and faculty art mixird 10 this
fret veocs to enhance the ipmt of our

community Refreshments sened m the
Nursing Bulking Faculty Lounge.
Room 127. 3:30p m - 4p m

• Large H ea rt-S h a p ed
C o o k ie -b e a u tifu lly d e c o r a te d .
e

B r o w n ie H ea rt-C o v ered in
C h o c o la te fu d g e.

February 19, 1992 - Ting Kai U , M.D.
O p a rt m enu of Medicine and EWxhcmmry
An Experimental Approach to Understanding

Alcoholism and Alcohol-Seeking Behacsor

• E d ib le R o se-g ift b o x e d .

Nursing Building. Room 108.4 00 p.m.*$.<X) p m .

■ a .iii

• C an isters an d G ift B o x e s.

Order in
A dvance, all
Orders
Prepared
Fresh

March 9,1992 * Gwendolyn Brooks, Poet
Nunm g Building - Auditorium. 4 0 0 p m -5:00 pm -

April 15, 1992 - John N u ro h etfrr, Sr.
Department of Psychiatry
Nursing Building, Room 106,4:00 pm.-SaDO p m.

Irvdy IUPUI food Coufi 0 3 7 -3 5 3 4

Mu*c»# Mvncis Moll
Ko4owH»MofUo*d Moll

!•»»« Host*

U f f e v e r C e e f c le s
t e i e s a l C h a r itie s

Sponsored by tiu

UndergraduateEducationCenter

V alen tin e’s D ay
is February 14th.
This Valentine's Day. remember your fnends
and loved ones with the cards which do it
best Our Hallmarit cards will help you
express in words what you feel in your heart.
Come shop our Valentine's Day display to find
the cards and gifts that will be remembered.
ft
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Theater student acts locally to boost experience, resum e
■TJ. Brinson takes tine fromhis fuDschedule of classes to practice his acting

and Miki Mathaoudakis. who plays Lady
Torrance? had their work cut out for them
from the Wginning with rehearsals lasting
four weeks, followed by another four weeks
of performances.
Matbioudakiv who leaches drama at
Marian College, said she could not believe
how hard Bnnson worked throughout the
entire production.
,4lt blew my mind/* she said.
But with all of the time and effon Brinson
pul inAo the play, both he and Malhioudakis
remember when he was cut from the play
dunng the first day of auditions
Determined to get the part. Bnnson went
hack for a second audition. He had read the
play 13 times and worked specifically on a
few of the passages. This time Bnnson got
the pan.
Spencer said Bnnson’s second audition » a

and directing skills in local and university theater productions.
By JENNIFER EBERHARDT

rough looking yet sensuous man who has
been down on las luck far quite some tune
and whose only prized possession is an
autographed guitar.
However. Xavier soon meets Lady
Torrance and a love affair develops, though
not without complications
A combination of character traits made it
difficult for Bnnson to portray Xavier, at
first.
In order to make the character believable.
Brinson said he has to give the impression of
no emotion, while showing an “innocent, hut
sexy, yet not a gigolo." side of Xavier.
Director Ron Spencer said both Bnnson

— o eip cn en ce No job.
Prospective employers often use
this excuse when fuming away job
applicants But T J Bnnson is one
•
student who is ensuring he will
have plenty etpenence on las resume
In fact Bnnaon. a theater major, cannot
name all of the proddcttdhx in which he has
performed unless he has his resume with him.
Currently. Bnnson is ooncentraiing on his
lead role ui the play ‘'Orpheus Descending"
at Theater an it* Square
In the play, portion portrays Val Xavier, a

T he second audition was certainly
fabulous compared to what he had done the
day before.** said Spencer.
Brinson reflected on his strategy during the
“You come up with your own ideas o f what
the director wants during the audition, and
whether they're wrong or right, at least you
had an idea.'* said Brinson. 'T h e director will
see that. At least that’s what I’m looking for
when I’m casting people.**
Besides performing, Bnnson docs some
work with directing. This spring he will be
the assistant director for the IUPUI theater
production of "Mother Hicks." and as a
requirement for his directing class, he will be
directing an adaptation o f "Author's Voice."
Brinson also serves as student technical
director for the theater department, and he is

preparing to audition with the American
Musical and Dramatic Academy in New
York.
Brinson accomplishes all this while
maintaining a full time status. He does,
however, feel the effects at times.
T run myself thin." he said.
One day. Bnraon would like to direct
because as a director he can express himself
in a way that goes beyond performing.
"You don’t do just one character." he said.
"You do the whole thing, the whole shebang,
the whole ensemble.**
Until that day. he will continue to gain as
much theater experience as possible. This
weekend Brinson will give his final three
performances as Xavier. Then, he can add his
role in “Orpheus Descending" to the growing
list o f experience on his resume

Teaching E=MC2s, not just ABCs, prim ary goal for education major
By CH ER YL M A TTH E W S

Her 12-year-old
stepdaughter.
Sommer, has
been in gifted and
p rogram
since second
grade.
Through the
School of Education, this program is
offered as an endorsement, consisting
of four classes and a practicum.
“Being in a kit of teacher education
classes, they give you a lot of
experience out in the schools. I’ve
been out to schools to observe and to
participate, to get in and get my
hands dirty “ she said
"I learned what I don’t want to
leach — kindergarten I like more
academic subjects, such as science."
Van Vlymen added
A southsider. Van Vlymen said she
hopes to teach in a school close to
home Thai decision hoes a kit to do
with Bailey, her three-week-old
daughter, and the foci the schools in
*her township have well-established

ot wanting to be one of
those people who only sits
and complains about
things she considers
wrong in her profession,
Sandi Van Vlymen decided to fix the
problem henetf.
“Because there are so many had
teachers out there. I wanted to cure
the problem by being a good teacher.
Instead of complaining, get out (here
and do something about it," said Van
Vlymen. a senior education major
specializing in gifted and talented
Vlymen didn’t set out to be an
education major She started her
college career in the School of
Business But after her freshman
year, she decided business wasn't her
calling ta life.
“Actually. I was led by the Lord to
he involved in Christian education at
church. And I have special reasons
for leaning toward gifted and
talented. " she said.

N

J

1

gifted and
talented
programs
The higher the
grade level the
better
"I don’t want to
teach the ABCs. I
want to leach the E = M C V she said.
Yet even in specialized areas, the
job market n uncertain.
“It's scary with the job market the
way it is nghi now. You get that
eerie feeling that you’re pumping

R EHIND
SchoolofEducation

meeting dales and endorsement
programs. Van Vlymen said some of
the required classes seem out of sync
with what she wants to do with her
career. And she would like to ice
more full-time professors who have
regular office hours so when students
need help, the professors are there
T think there are classes that just
don't seem to make seme in a
degree. There’s two fine a m and two
music classes we have to take. I
know they are trying to make wellrounded students. But when you have

thousands of dollars into your
education and are you going to get a
job." Van Vlymen said.
“When budgets are cut. sometimes
gifted and talented programs are the
first to go." she added
Because the marketplace does seem
so uncertain. Van Vlymen advised
future education students to look at
endorsement programs.
"Anything you can add to your
resume will help." she said.
While she said (he school does
offer a wide variety of class times.
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no musical talents, it doesn’t seem to
fit," she said.
What does fit i* her desire to teach
and spend lime with her husband of
three and one-half years and her two
daughters
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•

a

Some
centrally located on die complex
Tennis, haakrthaB, aofthal, voleybafl bnfcore and jo&ng paths are
adjacent to Park LaApettr. Parting is pirndfol Convenient shopping
scalable: b rtyttte Square is appruomalriy two miles north of the

EFFICIEN CY:

APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM
T0WNH0USES
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

■ Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreiand Towers b an apartment
building for IUPUI students. It b done to IUPUTa 38th Street Campus
and Herron with doth shuttle service provided to the mam campus,
^ving students timely access to rlmart.
At Shoreland, your security b our concern. We aier a locked budding
with security provided by IUPUI Police Department Shopping and
recreation are within walking distance. However, both dty bus routes It
the intercampus shuttle are at Shorebntfs door. We aier afntrect
parting and rental car ports, phis an in-house laundromat, cable TV
connections and storage facilities

$303**
,

***$ 329 - $ 360*’
$380***

$255-8305*
$286 $341*
$320-8329*

Cal u§ at (317)635-7923

d S E w fi

COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULL KITCHEN

BEDROOM APTS.
CaD us at (317)925-3420

T u e ./2 - ll
Addison Ems
Acoustic Showcase

W e d ./2 -1 2

—

Dance Cluti

$236
$255

Thurs./2-13

$312
$341-8360

Ffl./2-14

$395-8 555

S a t./2 -1 5

BEDROOM APTS.
COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULL KITCHENS

Gravel Bed

NewDucan
Imperials

Th Lounge

VUIgar Boatmen
Love-Me-Knots
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Sagamore

Classified A ds
Services

Help Wanted

T « jk Return Preparation.
lawyer with International tax
expertise invites your inquiry
regarding preparation of resident
(1 04 0) and non-resident (1 040
NR) U r returns D»ngfa Uu. attorney
at law 241-2224
(2)

Be on T .V . many needed for
commercials. Now hiring a* ages
For casting Info. Call (6 15 ) 7 7 9
7111 Ext. T-643
(2)

Typing Term Papers. Reports and
pore. Competitive rates. 8872125
Quattty Resumes Cover Letters.
$8 00 each. Near Campus. 9241030. Patti
(4)
Tutor tor Math Undwy ad Courses
and COBOL Proyam m rg Courses
Hold Master s plus 30. Previous
College Math Instructor and
Systems Analyst. Call 889-1994.
(0)
. Former U.S. Consul
invites your Inquiry regarding
permanent residency, change of
visa classification, etc. Gerald
Wunsch, attorney at law, 2412224
(0)

jTerm papers, resumes, color
|graphics/overheads and morel
|8316866
(1 1)
. No
'•no strange faces Experienced
•and references available Call
12576101.
(1)

A d v e rtis e
in the Sagamore
For more details call
Ad Director
Annie Woodley at

Fundraiser. We are looking for a
top fraternity, sorority, or student
organization that would like to
earn $500$1500 tor a one week
oncampus marketing prefect Must
be organized and hard working.
Call Betsy at 1-800592-2121 ext.
F a s t F u n d ra is in g P rogram .
Fraternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to $10 00 in one
week. Plus receive a $1000 bonus
yourself. And a Free Watch just
for calling 1 -8 0 0 9 3 2 -0 5 2 8 Ext.
65
(1 )
International buslnsse expanding.
Looking for people with contacts
in Hong Kong, Taiwan and Japan.
Will compensate. Call 290 69 77
Leave name and number or 7 6 9
5283
______ Earn $5,000+/mor4h.
Free^ransportationI Room &
Board! Over 8 .0 0 0 openings
No experience necessary. Male
or Female.
For employment
program ca* 1-20 65 45 41 55 ext
358
(6)
Female spokesmodels wanted
to work with major corporations
at promotional events, trade
shows, courtesy suites, etc. Must
be personable, dependable,
intetkgont. photogenic. Send photo
and personal information to AAT.
P.O Box 95. Whitestown. IN
4 6075-0095.
Please include
SASE for return of photo.
Uve-ln desired for care of active
lOyear-old boy. Attractive NE
side residence Ideal for IUPUI
student Prefer female canckdate.
Transportation required.
Nice
arrangement for right individual.
8426435
(2)

274-3456

Help Wanted
June 10 In my home. Weekdays.
8:15 a m. 5 .30 p m. 3 5 6 6 2 5 6
(2)
Home Typists, PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Details Call
(1 )8 0 6 9 6 2 -6 0 0 0 Ext. 6 7 9 9 0
Kitchen people needed, pert-time/
fulltim e for Indy's #1 pizza.
Immediate opening up to $7/hr.
Apply in person 2 4 pzn. Bazhoaux
Pizza 334 Maas. Ave. Downtown.
(2)
Get paid $500-$1000 weekly by
stuffing envelopes at home.
Guaranteed! Send 5 A S . E to:
Fiscal Holdings P.O. Box 4 4635
Washington. D C. 20026
Part-time )obe cleaning office
space. M-F. 6 1 0 p.m. $5+/hr.
Call Summit Management 2539264.
Earn extra money: qualified sperm
donors needed. Please cell Foiias
Laboratories 8 7 9 2 8 0 6 between
9 5 Mondey-Frlday. Ail calls
confidential.
(O)
Carriage drivers w anted for
Metropolitan Carriage Company.
Fu«/part time. Cals only between
4 and 6 p.m. 631-4169. Apply
at 1311 South Drover Street
located off of Morris Street.
Downtown telemarketers Early
morning/afternoon shifts open!
Call Now 6 3 1 5 4 3 3 .
Looking for motivated individuals
seeking second income to promote
a new business (317) 2 71 41 29 .
Ask for Ann.

__ Adoption
Sharing
kem with a baby woUd
be a dream come lure Please
help us with our dream. Call
Marty or Nancy collect (317)8428312.
(1)

IESEARCHINFORMATION
Largest Library of Inform ation
in U S
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS
(MmGftakf Today «ntfcVBA/MC or COO

X o u n jp

Travel

Roommates

i from $199 Careen.
Bahamas. Daytona, and Panama
City. Includes 7 nights, free beach
party, free nightclub admissions
and more! Book with the best
don't settle for less! 1 (800) 7241555
(1 )

R oom m ate w anted national
landmark home. 4 00 0 sq. ft.
10 rooms. 3 baths, fireplace,
antique furniture. 10 min. from
campus. Private room and bath.
Ail privileges $300 per month.
9 2 6 0 2 5 1 . Ken

Don't miss out! Spring Break to
Panama City Beach Floods. Lots
of fun. can't beat the price. For
more information call Uz at 7737334
Spring Break: Daytona Beach.
Florida. 6 Days only $69.00.
Call 1-800-344-8914
W anted Sun & Party Hungry
People' Spnng Break: Cancun.
Bahamas from $259 includes
roundtilp air. 7 n&*s hotel, parties,
free admission & morel Organize
a small group Earn free trip. 1
(8 00 ) BEACH IT
(1)
Free Spring Break Vacation!
O rg a n ize
a g ro u p ,
earn
Commissions & Free Trips! Call:
8068269100
Spring Break *92 with College
Tours •Cancun $429. Air. Hotel.
Parties. Nightly Entertainment! Call
for m ore info rm ation , and
reservations. Teresa 1 -8 0 6 3 9 6
4896
(3)
Spring Break to Florida beaches,
fun in the sun, 4/rm. prices.
Daytona $149. Panama City $139.
Kitch. Wtrfrt & Trans available.
Call CMI at 1 6 0 6 4 2 3 -5 2 6 4 . (3 )

For Rent
Furnished Rooms. Females.
Christian home. No c*vgs. alcohol,
smoking. Central location. 9234358.
(2)

T w o fe m ales seeking SW F
roommate. 2 6 2 6 6 7 2 .
(2)
Need cosy home dose to campus?
$175 to share small house by
zoo. utilities included, no lease.
Prefer liberal female cat lover.
Wende 6 3 6 4 5 4 2 .

m

Roommate, beautiful lakeside
setting home. K65 Northwest 15
minutes IUPUI. $200 share uatoes.
2936716.

Miscellaneous
Need extra eash! I’m lookir^
for Bid baseball card collections
8 5 6 3 1 0 3 . Bob
Skin and heir care. Revolutionary
products All of the good, none
of the bad. Free samples call
7695283

Ads

g e t r e a d in

Th e Sagam ore
for f w t nloYrnjten or foe to p t your
ad teed, call Ad Dtpwnar* at 2713456

U n iv e rs ity

Ploce H old

I■PREGNANT?■
CT« C C U « T s !

I Call 241-021$
0 i.«M 2 X ® Sewards information

CAWP

FREE LOTTERY TICKET
WITH COVER CHARGEI

Special 530 Stow Thur. & Fn

It ' s N ever
T o o L ate

n
SniNGMfM

To Be
Prepared.

^

No More Than 10 Studrnt* t o Clast
40 Hours Ot In* IntmxtKXi
In* Tutorial AtaUbfc
BOO Ttfcptorv HHptar
$ OufnotlsoFradKf harm
Comiamty Updated MatenaK

54TH $ C O LLEG E
T u t.

2 -1 1 t o d i e s N ig h t

W e o . 2 * 1 2 G r e e k N ig h t

A d d is R e g g a e B a n d
Tnue$. 2 * 1 3 t o d i e s N i g h t

R e g g a e DJ
F n . 2 * 1 4 V a l e n ti n e 's D a y
S at. 2 * 1 5 King of Done# Hazz
live and direct from Jamaica

IlC lT illll III
252-5700

Admiral Bailey

W e'll M ake S ure You
M ake It.

Hotline

m

• . . Y ou G o t I t !

i

r

a

g

e

I N O I A N A P O L I B

NEW/ DRINK SPECIALS
in t i M N i n x u t v w . M io k . i i i i .m a ste r..

We are pleased to announce
our new music formal
featuring the very best in
progressive alternative, and
high energy dance music!

Urn • Sw Hfpi Is Tkndiv
2r RAFIS (H«J
ftl© H )R M S
Fn Afcnutw Must NgN
IU5WCHEL0I R U C K RM S
toam dw jt)
k

T k »«tO *

N2UDlH)RM54
DOMESTIC BCTITLiD SEEK

WHY?_
201 S ou* Meridian Street

Because you asked for it!

IsdpH . Uid 46225 * (317) 645-4100

10 Saufe* to CUn

Allied
tt\
L o t t o . K eg s , L iq uo r . W ine ,

lltiM lil lilt

k E C o l d B eer

Special:

252-5700
-

Bud. Bud Light. Lite. Cooes.

W e' ll M ake S ure You
M ake It.

C o o n Light. Genuine Draft

IN B

2 5 4 -9 0 4 5

100 Hours 6 Lx* tnunxlton
50 Noun Ot Uw Tutorial
National BOO Tefcpfrone Helpline
) Compaq Scored Dognosbc Teas
Scmnce flask Cards
Maienak Wnam By PHJD.S A M.D $

I > ic | t io r s

The fee- -g of wtmt

Healthy men, at least 21 years old, are needed to
participate in research studies involving investigational
drugs and devices. The studies w ill be conducted at the

Dance Clu b "

ccxifcz. Mm school is ecHt
VKXiNO TM COeMI. ano TOu

M S I TO GIT 94. O x t 50%
WHO VPl* HUI rr. Ncx* a tmi
timc to tax* ne MCAT. Don ' t
YOU THM YOU SHOULD fotWUHf

tag qualified titfj input oprraio* to wort
Ortnjs on a icmporar) bans EWom art
immediateU a»a»lahk **1 the hours van
between 400 pm ml TOO am Prruou*
data e«iT> eipenetue amior t>p«i| vk>ll%ol
50 »pa art required
Imerrued candidates cm apffy m our to
vonnel office locxed at Uartn S^^re Cet
let 151 N Ddoart. on thetenth four fre
xerpt appiscauon M*Ua> throuffl Friday
from I JO am lo 4JO pm Plea* xukh a
copy ot this ad for quick rote* of your
appiacatxm

RESEARCH STUDIES
" The Alternative

You'vi woaxto huk ) m

A F flllA U 'tt

VVOMCNS SCRVICCS. INC

IIM I’OKAKT D A I \
IM T I O PE R A T O R S

4 SHOWS NIGHTLY!

You A sked For M . . „

MCAT

1 0222

IIJ22UWA®iWA. Im

NO COVER WITH NBA STUB

n
p

Yoe can heip prevent heart
disease and stroke. We can teil
you how.
^

Government homes from $ 1 (6
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Your area (1 )
8 0 6 9 6 2 6 0 0 0 . Ext. G K 7 9 9 0 for
current repo, kst
(3)

ALL SERVOS
CONFIDENTIAL

^

T he sudden onset of num b
ness or weakness in one arm
or leg. dimness or kiss of vision,
severe headache, dizziness o r
loas of speech The w aning k g n t
of stroke. If you experience one
or more of these symptoms, call
a doctor immediately. T o k*am
more, contact your nearest
American Heart Association

American H e a r t “
Association

For Sale

Studki apt. located In renovated
house, dose to campus, laundry
facilities. S250/m o All utilities
paid call 6 3 9 2 7 6 4 .

J - " ' W* ,*

TODOWITH
THEOTHERONE.

Housemate w anted •nice, quiet
studious Bedroom available this
semester. NW side. Evenings.
Call 297-5126.

I -m & m c i immune* to u seeks I

DAILY LUNCHEON SHOWS!

IFONEARM
FEELS

S I 1.99-24 Cans Coklto Wjrm
1

1

N 42
»> ” U

(H * r » 2
....... .

Kl1______

IS IS

a baby
at
eight
w e eks

Lilly Clinic, Wishard Memorial Hospital,
Indianapolis, IN.
Interested persons must not currently be taking
m edicine or be able to stop taking any medicines for the
duration o f a study and up to 7 days prior to entering a
study. They should be non-smokers or able to stop
smoking for the duration of a study. Room and board is
provided if the study requires overnight stays and
reasonable payment may also be availableinterested persons should call the clin ic at 276-4948
for further inform ation and details of
payment for participation.

Please hd p us stop the abortion
holocaust... Call 786-0387
Crisis Pregnancy?
V 923-9030

io
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Focus
in th e
s h a d o w of th e

The Indiana Stotohouse la
the site of the 107th General
Assembly.

From keeping track of
amended bills to
answering letters from
constituents, legislative
interns at the
Statehouse get a first
hand look at how
government works.
By P A TR IC E H A R TM A N N

T

he s h e d s of
government turn fast and
funous during (his
year s short session of
the Indiana General
Assembly.

In the chamber of the
House of
Representatives, beneath a histone chandelier
with IOO lights, a flurry of legislation moves
across the signal board as lass makers alternately
cajole, argue and debate pieces of legislation
which they hope to enact into law
In stark contrast to that commotion and
camaraderie, an integral pan of the state
government weeks buvd> on a floor high above
all the action
Legislative intern Kellv LiddvAkJcrson.
IUPUI 91. helps keep (fie wheels of
government turning sn*»*hly up on the sixth
floor of the 103 year old state capitoi building
' I was a page here when I was in middle
schm*l and I kned it. * said Alderson “I knew
then exactly what I wonted to dn someday I
wonted to work in the session "
Alderson s work jv a page dunng the (ieneral
AssemNv had her running enands. getting
coffee and relaying me>sages to lawmakers
Now she has bigger responsibilities
Up two narrow flights of vtairv from the founh
floor, and down a shon hall wav dimly lit by a
single light bulb. Alderson handles constituent

calls and correspondence as well avkeeping
track of legislation for five Republican
representatives.
T he best part about the job is the one-on-one
contact with the reps.’* Alderson said.
The representatives are in a powerful position,
yet they stall take the time to talk to the interns
to find out what they think, said Alderson. who
also attends committee meetings and monitors
legislation as it is pushed through the House
Dunng the current legislative session, a total
of 53 interns in both the House and the Senate
perform various duties, ranging from responding
to constituent letters to conducting research on
pending legislation
Interns work for the duration of the legislative
session and earn approximately S200 per week
"Last year I interviewed 40 students, and hired
12 of them.” said Laura Bauman, director of the
Democratic Caucus Services.
A political science degree is not required lo
become an intern, she added
Bauman usually hires juniors, seniors or
graduate students.
“It’s mostly an age factor I have hired a
couple of sophomores in the past, but they were
older students.” she said
“This is a full-time job. and they are expected
to be here from 8:30 Am. to 5 p m . five days a
week.” Bauman said
Lawmakers could not gel along without the
S ^ im o re PftotOft/LAURA RICMAAOSON
help the interns provide, said Rep Pat Bauer. DSouth Bend
Kara Swithor*. IUPUI *91. chacks with Rap. Pat Bauar. D South Band, on
Kara Swithers, a December 1991 graduate, is
tha statu* of an amendment to a bill. Rap. Bill Cochran. CX-Naw Albany,
looks ovar tha naxt bill up for a third reading In tha Housa. Swlthars
an intern in Bauer's office.
works as an Intam In tha offlca of tha W ays and Means Com m ittee.
"Kara becomes my eyes and ears as to what's
going to be coming up in committee meetings.”
JoAnne Williams said
at IUPUI, said that one of the greatest benefits of
the chairman of the House Ways and Means
the intemdnp program is that students can find
The 1989 graduate returned to school last
Committee said.
out if politics is something they might want to
year to take classes that would prepare her for
" K a n 's doing an outstanding job.” he added
pursue as a career
law school After taking an Urban Politics class
"She is in charge of keeping my bills tn order, as
"You can meet people and make contacts, and
taught by William Blomquist. she decided to
well as perusing them flV possible
„ it certainly looks good on a resume.” said
apply for the legislative internship.
amendments”
Rothman "Some people do have jobs as a result
T gu feb iy wouldn't have done this if he
One of the most remarkable aspects of the
of their internship ”
hadntencouraged me.” she said
General Assembly is the fact that so many
Bauer agreed
Williams works for four House
checks and balances are in place. Swithers said
'T h e intern t had last year is now a permanent
representatives, and strewed that the
The Nils are debated and amended so much
experience,
while enlightening, is also a lot of
member
of
my
staff”
he
said.
that she is sometimes ama/ed that any
work.
That intern, IUPUI graduate Larry Grau, is
legislation gets passed at all
now working for the Ways and Means
"You are received here very warmly, but you
With a degree in philosophy with a political
have io realize the importance of the work.”
Committee
science minor. Swithers is using the internship
For many of the interns, watching the action in
Williams
said. *"!t*s fast-paced, and you always
as a stepping stone to a possible career
have to follow up on legislation
the Senate and House chambers was the most
T ’ve taken a lot of political science classes,
exciting part of their internship experience.
T v e asked myself if I would ever want to go
and 1 wanted to find out the difference between
"Following the Nil as it goes through
into public service, and I have not been able to
real-life politics and (he politics you learn about
committee, and watching people get real
answer.”
she said, her head shaking, a faraway
in books.” she e n d
emotional about it is what is exciting to me.”
look in her eyes “The responsibility of so many
Suzann Rothman, director of Applied Politics
people at your fingertips, with just a vote of a
nay or a yeA”
Blomquist. associate professor of political
science, saifi that students with little or no
background in political study should not be
discouraged from applying for the internship
"JoAnne is the kind of student for whom the
internship is really the best, and that is someone
who has an interest in politics, knows that it is
important, but hasn't quite developed an
understanding aboufUm the process works.”
Blomquist said
The internship is a wonderful immersion in
the political process for two months, he added
"I think that a misconception about the
experience is that students may think they
already have to know a lot about stale politics
or the Indiana General AssemNv.” he said
That's not the c a ^ at all. he said
To gain academic credit as well as work
experience, students must write a research
paper based on their experiences in the
legislature
The paper is intended to act as a capstone to
their experience, tying everything they 've
learned together. Rothman said.
"Dunng the legislature, you see a lot of trees,
but you never get a picture of the whole forest.”
she said
From a balcony In tho House chamber, legislative Interns
She usually asks her students to write a paper
Loallo Jonai, loft, and Kelly Llddy Alderson monitor legislation
on
uime kind of problem in the General
being debated In tho House of Representatlvos. Jones, an IU
AvvemNy which the students try to revolve.
Junior, and Aldoreon. IUPUI *91. work for tho House
Republican caucus.

SAVE LIVES AND EARN CASH
• $ 2 0 Faid for i f f time plaama donora*

Fairview •$95,000

G ibson • C F M nrtin • Santa C ru z • Tnkomine

THU i t a d o u b le w in n er w ith
unit* g ra n d new A cleverly
d esig n ed , tb i t d u p le t offer* a
b e a u tifu l o p p o rtu n ity for an
n t e t l e r or be y au r own
lan d lo rd Located in a quiet
n e ig h b o r

Earn up to $ 3 3 thm l o t weak!

iy Should YOU Give your plasma9
• 1 2 0 ,0 0 B u rn victim* and 2 0 0 ,0 0 heart aurgary
patienta and ahoch victima ro ly on piaama prod uct a.

S A F E , E A S Y , AU TO M ATED!!!
Ind U fia p o llt B lood Plasm a, Inc.
S 0 2 N . Capitol (c o rn e r of M ichigan and Capitol)

6 3 7 -3 2 9 4

Open Mon H a m

Tue«

Fri T a m

2pm

2pm

A B OUT
t / l M

d S T E iH E .^ V y

STRING INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

NEWYEAR SALE
20%TO 50%OFF
Sale Ends 2
QuttOOev limited ACT SOW!
911 Brad Ripple A *. Sate/255 -4411 Reran/255 • 3600
S tk ja # K o n h jr V y $ M o d u lu s G r a p h ib*

hood J
block* from ]
B oiler U n i
v ersity A I
from C T S

C all lo tee
Markata* by:
th is now!
Chari Irmsehar
Offs M4-77S1 • VMs M 7 -4 M 7

P.C father C
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